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Today, the Father, the Bestower of Blessings, is seeing His children who arc
besiowers oiknowledge, bestowers ofpower, bestowers ofviriues aiid ioessengcrs
of God. Each child has become a master bestower and is making effort fiom his
heart to bring souls close to the Father. There are many types of souls rn the world.
Some souis want the ncctai of knowledge. some souls lrari  pt iwer aird r i i tur:.
whereas you children constantly have all heasures. You are those who fulfil the
desires of all souls. Day by day', because the titre of coilipieiiur is corniiiu i;iosc,
souls are now looking for some new support. Therefore" you souls have become
ixstruments to give souls a new sr,rpporl, BapDada is pleasecl to see the zeal antl
enthusiasm ofyou children. On the one hand, there is a need, and on the other hand,
there is zeal and enthusiasm. At a tirne of need, even o e drop is very impofiant.
So. at this time, there is importance of the drop you give, of the rnessage you give.

The present time is the timc for the form of ail of you children to be revealed as
merciful bestowers. Even in your etemal fcrrm, you Brahmin souls hirve the sanskars
of bestowers. This is rvh-v, in the picture of the kalpa free, you are shown amongst
the roots of the tree , for everytling reaches the tree tfuough the roots. The meaning

ofyour original deity form ofdelta (deity, bestower) is one who gives. Your form
in the middle period is the image of being worthy of worship. Even in the middle
period, you are bestowers who give blessings through your worthy-of-worship fonn.
You are bestowers who give good wishes and blessings. The special form of you

souls is that of a bestower. So, even now, you have become God's me ssengers anci
are spreading the message ofthe Father's revelation. Therefore, let each Brahmin
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in your life in an emerged form? The sign of souls wiro have 'riie siuiskais of ir
bestower are: They never have even the slightest thought tha,t only if someone gives
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No! They are constantly an open treasue-store. So, BapDada was looking at the
sanskars of a bestower of all the childrerr everJ rvhere. 

"\'\.4rat 
r*ro'-ild Hs lia."e se en?

It is numberwise, is it not? Never have the thought: If this is like this, then I wiii
also do this, Those who have the sanskars of a bestower automaticaily receive co-
operation from everywhere. Not only from souls, but evell nature becomes co-
operative according to the time. It is a subtle account that, when someone beccnies
a bestower, the fruit ofthat charity is that that soul easiiy receives co-operation zurd
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success at the right time. Therefore, always keep the sanskars of a bestower in an

emerged form. In the account of chariry you receive ten-fold fruit for one. So,

note how much you accumulated throughout the day in your account of charity

through your thoughts, words, relationships and connections as a charitable soul.

Even by serving through the mind you accumulate in the account of charity. You

can accumulate in your account of charity by bringing happiness to weak souis

tlrough your words, by making distressed souls aware of their honour, by putting

zeal and enthusiasm into disheartened souls through your words, and enabling souls
in relationship or corurection with you to experience the colour of your elevated

company. You accumulate so much charity in this birth that you eat the fruit of that

charity for half the cycle, and for the other half cycle you liberate sinirl souls from
tleir sins through the atrnosphere created by your non-living images. Ybu become
purifiers. Theref,ore, BapDada continues to look at every child's account of charity
that has accumulated.

Seeing the zeal and enthusiasm of the children for service, BapDada is pleased'
The majority of children have very good enthusiasm for service. Everyone is putting
plans of service into a practical form in their own way. BapDada is congratulating
you all for this from His heart. You are doing well and will continue to do well. The
best thing of all is that everyone's thoughts and tirne have become ba.ry in this.
Everyone has the aim to serve everywhere, so that all the complaints definitely
have to end. Dadi says that there has to be 900,000. Ifahundred thousand come at
3 to 4 places, then what would happen? You arc already 6C0.000. and so y'ou only
need 300,000 more. However, you are giving the message to so many in this land
and abroad. BapDada has heard that you have very good enthusiasm. You me having
very good programmes there also, are you not? Each place has its own method, but
everyone has enthusiasrn for service , So, let alcne 900.000, 5'ou t-'nJy have tc
increase the number by 300,000 and that is not a big thing. Is it a big thing? Gujarat
is the fiist one to take this initiative. That is good. How rnax)' centres are there in
Gujarat? (200 centres, 1000 sub-centres.) If 10 were to come tom each centre,
how many would that be? It is the same in Delhi, Bombay, Madras. They are flying
in Madras. There is also Calcutta, Hyderabad, the foreign lands. 300,000 is not a
big thing. Is it a big thing? Teachers speak! Is it a big thing? So, there will be
900,000, won'tthere? You are not waving your hancls for this! 'lhe Pandavas are
waving their hands. The thoughts of Brahmins filled with determination have a lot
of power. If Brahmins have determination, then what is not possible? Every4hing
would be accornpiistred. Sirnpiy lei your yoga take ihe foni-r of powerful flames.
When your yoga takes on the form of powerful flames, souls will automatically
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follow the powerful flames, because when they receive light, they will be able ttr

see the path. You are having yoga now, but it has to talie on the fotm of powerful

flirmes. Zeal and enthusiasm for sewice is increasing very well, but you now have

to underline yoga for it to take on the form of powerful flames. Your dnshti should

have such a sparkle that others definitely experience something or another through
your drishti.

BapDada liked the method of service that people abroad did, of the Call of the

Time; the bringing of a small gathering close. Everycenheinevery zoneis doing

their individuai seruice, 'out now create a gathering of all ihe professions. tsapDada

had told you that service spreads everywhere. So now select a gathering ofrvorthy

souis wiro will come close from those who have beerr sen'e<i e"rer)'r','here . Then,

from time to time, continue to bring that gathering close. Enable their zeal and

enthusiasm for service to increase. BapDada sees that there are such sculs. but theJ

they are not receilrng sustenance in a powerfirl way collectively. They are receiving

sustenance individually according to their capacity. In a gathering, they can have

enthusiasm when they see one another" "If that one can do this, then I can also do it.

I will alsc do it." Thereby, there is enthusiasm. tsapDada ncvr rvants ta see the

practical coilective form of service. BapDada is pleased io see thai eaoh one of
you is making very good effort to serve ycur prcfessions, your areas, youl zones

and your centres. Now, bring some of those in fi'ont of Batra. The enthr-rsiasrn of

the householders also reaches BapDacla. BapDada is also pleased to see the doutrle

foreigners dong a double task, of living at home and making effort in service and

on themselves. Seeing the atmosphere abroad at the present tirne, you Brahmin

souls are not afraid are you? You are not worrying about what will happen tomonow,

are you? Tomorroq it will be good. It is good and anything that happens will be
good. Tc the extent that there is uphea'"al in the'worid, to that exteiit the stage oi.

you Brahmin souls will remain unshakeable. Is it like this? Are you double

foreigners shaking or are you uishakeable? Are you unshakeable? t"oii aie noi
fluctuating, are you? Those who are unshakeabie, raise your handsi You are
unsha.keable. \{&at if sornethlng happens tomorrorv? You will still be unshakeable,
will you not? What will happen? Nothing v;ili happen. l'ou Brahmitrs have tl.ie

canopy of God's protection over you. Wlen something is walerprooJ, then, no

mafler how mu ch water comes, because iiis watetiiirtitJ, you retlaitr nuierpruuj.

ln the sanre way, no matter how much upheaval tlere is, Br ahmin souls ;ue constautly
proof(safe) under the canopy ofGod's protection. Youare carefree emperors, are

you not? Or, are you a little worried aboutwhat will happen? No. Carefi'ee! Bea

self-sovereign, be a carefree emperor and remain .tel otr the unshakeable and
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immovable seal. Don't get off the seat. To become u.pset means that you are not

set on the seat, for this is why you become zpsel. Those who are sel on their seal

cannot become upset even in their dreams.

What do you mothers think? Do you know how to set yourself and sit on the seat?

There isn't fluctuation, is there? BapDada is combined with you Since the A}nighry- '

Authority is combined with yorl why should you be afraid? Ifyou consider yourself

to be alone, there would be fluctuation. If you remain combined, then no matter

how much fluctuatron there is, you would remain unshakeable. Is this right, mothers?

Are you all right? You are combined, are you not? You are not alone, are you? It is

the Father's responsibility. Ifyou are selon the seat, itis the Father's responsibilif.

lf you become upset, itisyotr responsibility.

If you continue to give souls a drop through a message, you will remain stable in the

form of abestowet arld you will continue to receive power as the fiiit of the chariS'

for being a bestower. Whilst walking and moving around let there always be in the

emerged fonn the awareness of being a soul, the orre who makes others act, and that

those physical senses are your workers that do the work. Don't think: I am a soul

aDyway. Let this be in your awareness in an em erged fortn ltisthereinthcmerged

form. However, when it is in the emerged form, you have tlnt intoxication, happiness

and controlling power. You also enjoy yourself. Why? Just as a king keeps all his

workers under his control and makes them work according to his orders, in the

same way, when you have the awareness of the soui as karavanhar (one who gets

things done through others), all your physical senses w'ill remain in order. They

will not come unde rMaya's orders, they will remain under your orrlers. Otherwise,

Maya sees that the soul who is making others do everything has become careless.

and so Maya begins to give orders. Sonteiiines, the power of your nind and

sometimes the power of your mouth moves under the orders of Maya. Therefore,

constantiy rnake your physical senses work un der your oniers. Dorr'r say: I didtr't
wantitto happen, but it happened. Only that which you rvant sliculd happen. OnIy if
you fill yourselves with the sanskars ofa self-sovereign from now will you be able

to rule the kingdom there. Never get offthe sear ofbeing a seii'-sovereign. Ifyour
physical senses are under your orders, then all the powers will rernain under your

orders. Whatever power you need at a particular time, will present itself at that

time. It should not be that you order the power of tolerance to come and it comes
when the task has been accomplished. Fr.'ery power shou!d be re;rdy accor,:ling to
your orders because each power is a gift from Goci. Therefore, Goti's gift has

become something that belongs to you. So you can use anything that belongs to
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you as you lik€ and whenever you like. ln this rvay, a1l ofthose powers will remain

under your orclers. All your physical senses will remain under your orders. This is

known as being a self-sovereign , a nxaster alftighty authoriry Are the Pandavas

like this? You are master almighty authorities and also self-sovereigns. Don't say

that it iust came out of your mouth! Who ordeled it to emerge like that? "I didn't

want to look at it, but I looked at it. I didn't want to do it, but it happened." According

to whose orders does this happen? Would you call this having a right or being

contolled?' so, become someone who has a right, not someone who is controlled.

Achcha.

Al1 ofyou have arrived here. This gathering is so lovely. The Father also loves the

gatherirrg of the children At least you have a chance to meet your family' You can

at least tell someone that you have seen yoru extended family- You are given all

facilities in Madhuban, are you not? Didyou get water? You are getnng water' are

you not? Eating, sleeping, meeting, you are getting everything BapDada says: Just

L dl ofyou are very happy in Madhuban, in the same way, always remain happy and

content. You are spiritual roses. Look, look every"where ! A11 ofyou are spintual

roses, roses in bloom. You are not wilted, you are roses in bloom Therefore'

always remain forhrnate and cheerful. Anyone who sees your face should ask you

what you have received because you look very happy' Each one's face should give

the Father's introduction. Just as a picture gives an iniroduciion, in the same vr'a.y,

your face should give the Father's introduction; that you have found the Father.

ichcha. Is everything OK? Those fiom abroad have also arrived here. You like it

here, do you not? (To Mohiniben of New York.) At least you have been saved fiom

having to hear about the upheavall It is good that all of you have come together.

you di1 very well in coming here together. Achcha. Dcuble fore igners: Ybu have

double intoxication, do you not? You have so much intoxlcalion that your heart

says: If anyone is this, then it is we <iouble foreigirers who are this . Youhave double

iniorication of being self-soverergns and ofthe ones who have a right to the world.

You have double intoxication, do you not? Even BapDadaiikes this. if there aren't

any double foreigners in a group, it doesn't feel good Raba is the Father of the

World and so those from the world have to be here as well. All are required. There

im't any splendour even if the mothers are not here. Even ifthere aren't arry Pandavas'

the splendour is reduced. Just look, ifa centre doesn't hal'e any Pandavas, but only

mothers, wouldyou like it? And if there were only Pandavas and no shaktis, then

too the cenlre woul dn't have that beaulv. Both are needcd. cluldren are also needed

children say: whyis oru name not mentioned? There is the splendour ofchildren

too.
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This time, it was the turn of Maharashtra and Andlu'a Pradesh to serve: lt is good.
This too is a chance to come close- Otherwise. when you corne in vour gloups, vou
don't get a chance to meet the Dadis specially. When you come for sewice, you
also especially meet the Dadis. Achcha, those fiom Maharashtrq stand upl There
are many zrnns of Maharashtra. So, just as you have the narne N,l aharashb a, you are
great (maha) in number too. BapDaria has hear<i tirat even Maharasirma is iaking tiris
chance. Achcha. Ifjust this many centres do this, then the 300,000 needed will be
complete. Maharashtra is doing this, Gujarat is doing this, I'unjab is also doing it
(having a gatl.rering of i00,000). Other places are also doing ihis. So, 300,000 is
not a big thing. Will you cornplete the figure up to 300,000'l Will Punjab do this?
Gujalat wili aiso rio this. Other piaces are also doing tnis. \,Vhen nexr season
comes, BapDada should receive the good nervs that there are now 900,000 Brahm'ins.
Is this OK? Will;'611 5. able to do this? Now there are onl.t 900,000, but you have
to reach 9,000,000. Achcha. At the beginning of the golden age, there will be
900,000. So, would they increase by the silver age or would they not increase at
all? Therefore, you have to prepare them, do you not? Verv good. Maharashtra is
of those who are always stable in an elevated stage. A{jhcha.

Bhopal: There is growth in Bhopal too. So, how many rvill Bhopal add to the
300,000? (Bhopal will bring 50,000.) Congratulationsl Very grod. It is not a big
thing. You are world benefactors and so why should you not benefit at lea:rt 50,000?
It will happen ! You have taken a very good chance, and dris is why you have become
chancellors. There are mothers and also Pandavas. \rery good. You should always
move forward in taking a chance. Take a chance in good things, not in something
wrong. Bhopal has also been a good instrurnent frorn the beginning. BapDada is
congrafulating every zone. Congratulatrons and ccnsfantil, contrnue to grc\\,.
Achcha.

Transport wing: Very goori" Those of the iransporl deparrment wiii make evelyone
fly higher than planes, will you nct? Planes only gc so high, but you .gi!! make
souis fly up to Paramdham. You have the 'riinsport li; iiike thei:i t;n a tour of ali
three worids. It is good that you have created groups of different professions.
Each profession maintaiiis very good zeal and enihusiasm io aivakerr iliose of ',heir

own profession. You also race. The Pandavas showed BapDada a sccne. What rvas
that? Baba saw the scene of Shantivan- A table was set up for each profession and
those of each profession were racing with one alother. We will go ahead! We wili
go ahead! BapDada especially saw onTVirow you have dccorated iiie iables etc. Ii
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is good. You have good zeal and enthusiasm. However, don't compete, butyou may

aefrnitety race. Those from the ftansport department also have good zeal and

entlusiasm. You must have made sorne new plans. It is good. BapDada is pleased.

Engineers & scientists wing: Scientists and englneers, you must have made many

plans. Make such plans that the buildings of establishment become ready very

qoi.kty, 1*t * ucience is now moving very fast nowadays . Only then will destruction

take place. The buildings of establishment should be prepared very quickly'

Engineers as well as scientists can do this. Now create a plan of a fast speed. You

just give drishti and the world changes through drishti. lt has to happen like that. At

the end, one second's drishti of yours will perform wonders. You won't have to

labour. create such a new invention. It is good. The service of the different wings

is happening anyway. Achcha.

Gujarat has taken a good 1eap. (A special programme is being held in Gujarat, on

23rd February for a gathering of 100,000.) Teachers and Pandavas of Gujarat, stand

upl Only a fewhave come. They are making prepamtions ! Itisgood. Now everyone

will follow Gujarat. Seeing one another, others will also continue to become

enthusiastic. Achcha. Sit down. You have had very good courage' BapDada is

giving congratulations in advance to Gujarat for having courage Achcha' Noq in a

second, become an incorporeal soul and absorb yourself in the love and

remembrance ofthe incorporeal Father. (Baba conducted drill.)

To all the self-sovereigns everywhere, to the unshakeabie and immovable souls

who remain constantly set on the seat of a detached obsewer; to the merciful souls

who constantly maintain the awareness of being a bestower and who bestow on

everyone knowledge, power and virfues; to the elevated souls wiro consiantiy show

the image of the Father tlrough their face; to the children who are spiritual roses

and who constiuttly remain happy anri fortunaie, BapDada's iove, remembrance and

namasre.

BapDada speaking to the Dadis: The ltames of destruction wiil only become

forceful through this volcanic fire. Programmes are being made and then they

begin to think about it. withyogathe sins*.i11 be absolved and the burden of sin-fill

actions will burn, and through sewice the account of charity will accurnulate. So,

you are accumulating the acco':nt of charity. Howe''rer, ody rvith the fire of yoga,

not with ordinary yoga will the burden of the sanskars oi the past burn' At the

moment, you have yoga, but it isn't the volcanic fire tlrough which sins can be

burnt. This is why they are destroye d for a short tirne, but they then emerge agaln.
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Also, just look at Ravan! He is killed and bumt and his bones are thrown away in the
water. Every4hing has to be complete$ incinerated, the sanskars of the past, weak
sanskars should all be completely incinerated. They are not yet burnt. They are
killed, but not yet burnt, so they come back to life after dying. The world will be
transformed tlrough the transformation of sanskars. The game ofsanskars is now
taking place, Sanskars emerge in-between every now and again. A1l narne and tr.ace
has to be destroyed. The transformation of sanskars is a matrer to be speciaiiy
underlined. Because the sanskars are not transformed, there are also waste thoughts.
There is time wasted and wasteful loss incurred. This has to happen. (Someone
asked: Will time make you do it or will it happen tlroiigh your own effofts.) Both
together will make it happen. Time and your own efforts will make it happen. The
maharaas (great <iance) oithe hamronising of sanskars is remenbereci. i'he mernoriai
of the maharaas is the memorial ofthe great dance of harmonising sanskars. Now
,iust the raas(dance) takes place, but the maharaas has not;,et taken place. (Why
doesn'tthe maharaas take place?) lt isn't underlined, there isn'tthat detennination,
and there are various types of carelessness. Achcha. All ofyou are fine, are you
not?

BapDada speaking to Dadiji: Was the checking all right? (Everything is frne.) It
has to be fine. Nevertheless, you are moving along very rvell, and will centinue to
do so. Everyone's blessings is making you move along. Saeing the age of your
bodies, everyone is happy. You are doing so much, and yon are moving along so
well. And, you have to move along. It is fixed that you have to move along.

*  ' r  r r  o M  S H A N T J  * : r  *
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